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PRIME I1INISTER 

I10NE'1'.ARY POLICY 

Follovling oux meeting last Friday and my minute to you of 9 November 

I have been discussing fuxther "lith the Governor and with officials 

the proposals I shall need to announce to morro \'I in the light of the 

latest monetary and other developments. 

2. vIe are faced vlith an exceedingly difficult situation. It is 

vridely kn01'ffi that the PSBR for this year is out of line (ano., even if 

we ''lere to volunteer nothing fuxther on this ouxselves tomorrOi'l , it 

vlill be apparent from the PSBR figuxes for the first 6 months due to 

be published next vleek); market rates have already moved upI'rard in 

anticipation of a significant increase in rITR; and the pUblication of 

a revised (and very tight) monetary target for the next 12 months is 

bound to create strong adverse expectations about interest r ates . 

This is e:::pecially true if it becomes thought - as it is already in 

some quarters - that the corset is a piece of self delusion on the 

part of the authorities . 

3. If Ive are to hold confidence 

there is a reasonable prospect of 

and create the atmosphere in "Thich 

achieving the large gilt sales that 

are needed quickly (£1.5 to £2 billion over the ne:>.--i; 3 months), \'le 

must announce proposals that do not disappoint market expectations. 

This entails - as you have recognised - an increase, umrelcome though 

it is, in interest rates. 

both agreed , to be seen to 

But it is also essential, as I think I'le are 

be taking action to correct the overshoot 

in this year's PSBR that is nOH apparent. To a substantial degree the 

overshoot is due to adventitious factors (notabl y the Post Office 

strike a.nd delayed VA'fl payments ) ''ihich can and 'I'lill be eJl.'1l1ained. But 

~ particularly given the other bad neelS that the markets Hill have to 

absorb, such as today's trade figuxes - I do not believe explanation 

alone is enough and that \'Ie need to supplement an incr'ease in l'ITR Vii th 

specific fiscal action. 

4·. This is easier said than clone ano. the r ange of choice is a narrOI'] 

one. It is too late to make any significant changes in public 

e:>''}lendi tuxe this year; and , al thou.gh I have Bone into this in detail 

I'li-[;h Customs and Excise, I do not think 'V" can announce any steps to 
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accelerate VAT payments which ,'Iould not risk being counterproductive 

(most of the big firms pay promptly already; and there would have to 

be a de minimis limit that ,,'ould exclude most of the little ones). 

5. The only major proposal that I consider feasible is an advance

ment of PRT receipts by 2 months into 1979-80. This vlOuld require 

immediate legislation (a short Bill) and "lOuld yield an extra £700 

million or so this year and around a flITther £300 million next year. 

Although in one sense an accounting transaction it \'lould nevertheless 

bring forHard a stream of payments "ith continuous benefit to the PSBR 

for some years to come and would, I believe, be the only effective 

response to the PSBR problems nO"1 facing us. 

6. In vie" of the instability of the "mrld oil situation it ,lOuld 

not in itself be an attractive proposal. There could be accusations 

of bad faith and perhaps even laH suits in relation to the BP issue, 

although this ,Iould depend on "That happens to the BP share price (BP 

vJill pay about tl'lo-thirds of the £700m on top of their share of the 

BHOC fori'lard oil sales). Any rO,"T that might ensue could to some extent 

offset the beneficial effects of our overall proposals. But I am 

satisfied that there is no viable fiscal alternative; and I am con

vinced that ,vithout the inclusion of a measure of this magnitude there 

is a serious risk that the statement "Jill prove inadequate and that 

He should be faced "lith the prospect of even higher interest rates 

and a further deterioration in the prospects for gilt sales and 

confidence in the Government generally. The fact is that a nevI 

situation has arisen since the BP iSb'Ue and the action I'le must 

unavoidably take is one anSl"er to any criticisms of the kind referred 

to above. 

7. I also propose to announce three National Savings measures 

designed to produce a net inflO"l·J of some £700m in the present financial 

year. This will produce a valuable contribution to funding the PSBR 

at a slightly 1000,er average interest rate and help to reassure the 

gilts market. The adCii tional funding of the PSBR "Till come at a time 

Hhen the gilts market may be very uncertain. In the judgement of the 

Governor' and myself this addition will significantly increase the 

chance of the package succeeding. RO,\iever, much of the inflol'i 

(perhaps a half) 1ilOuld be at the expense of the building societies and 

consequently at the e},:pense of mortgage lending early neA't year. 
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Their immediate reaction might be to slash any neu mortgage commitments 

f or the period February to April. It could a lso bring for,'Tard the 

date of a further mortgage rate i ncrease. But the alternative i s 

running a greater risk that the general level of interest rate s I'Jill 

have to increase even further. 

8. I propose, therefore, that my statement tomorrO"T shOUld in 

addition to the l'1LR change ",hich the Bank lvill have announced at 

12.30 pm, include:-

(i) The PRT advancement described above; 

(ii) a roll-forvlard of the £N3 target at the present 7-11% 
target range for the 16 months from mid-June to mid-October 

1980 (thus avoiding any "base drift" aL'ising from the 

excessive rate of gro1'lth in recent months); 

(iii) extension of the "corset" at the present rate for a 

further 6 months, although announcing that it .,ill be phased 

out in due course and that there will be early consultations 

on monetary base control; 

(iv) The National Savings measu~es referred to above. 

9. I attach a draft of the statement I have in mind. As you "rill 

see I have left open the crucial figure for the llIH incre ase. I fear 

that the movement in market rates has been such that 16% 'I'lould no 

longer be sufficient. But I think we must leave this open until 

tomorro\'1 morning. It \'Iould be fatal to undershoot; but I shall be 

revie\'ling the position \'lith the Governor and .. iith officials fu:t'ther 

this afternoon before I see you. 

10. I thought it vlOuld be helpful to set out my conclusions, and to 

let you s ee a draft of my statement, before our discu.ssion t h is after

noon. Among other things I should like to take your vie,'r on hOl'T 1'le 

might present the proposals to our colleagues at Cabinet tomorro\', 

morning \':hen final decisi on s 1'13.11 have hacL to be t al:",n . 

Geoffrey HO IVe 
14 November 1979 
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Mr Speaker with the permission of the House I ,~ould like 

to make a statement on monetary policy. 

The figures for banking October, published earlier this 

afternoon, show that (£M~ grew by £1 ,080 million, or /2%7in 

that month. The rate of growth over the 4 months since 

mid-June, the beginning of the present target period, has 

therefore been equivalent to just overl14%J Although a number 

of factors point to the figure. for banking October being 

erratically high, just as that for the previous month was 

erratically low, it is clear that the underlying growth of 

( i113J is still significantly above the top of the target range 

which I set, namely{7-ll%)per annum for the 10 months from 

mid-June 1979 ~mid-June ~.r?\ ~~~I . 
~"'-"J ~~. A(j\,.'" 

L . ""~~p,...b'" 
The excess has been largely due to the sustained rapid growth 

of bank lending and the high PSER in M first half of the 

year. f\j( tlJ I (,.{l .' ~-+'\ t,r.~ \ tJ.L. - 17°/ .. 
c «-' : p{l') 

It had -al'4ays been expected that the ~ wouid be higher in 

the first half of the year than the second, because many of thE 

effects of the Budget - notably the receipts from the higher 

rate of ~ and reductions in public expenditure, \tould mainl; 

affect the second half. But the /!'sB§ was f~ther increased in 

the first half year by the effects of industrial action, 

notably on telephone bills and r!1!fl collection. The greater Pal 
",Ib .shcrl-F~ 

of ~ will be made good ~ the second half year. But the 

best estimate which can now be made for the PSBR for the year 

as a whole is that it would be f£9t;-) billion, if no action \'Iere 

taken. This compares "lith the estimate of £8.a- billion at the 

time of the Budget. The Public Sector Borrowing Requirement 
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will be significantly lower in the second half of the 

financial year not only because of the factors orig:i.nally 

envisaged but because of the partial recovery of the receipts 

in the first half year. Thus monetary conditions will be 

tighter on this account in the second half than in the first. 

The other main factor contributing to the high rate of 

monetary grouth has been the g!'owth of bank lending to the 

private sector. This has fluctuated markedly from month to 

month but over the last 3 months has averaged about £700 millio 

a month. This level can be expected to fall in due course 

from the changes in interest ratos earlier in the year ~and 

with the decline in the level of economic activity~, although 

its timing is difficult to predict. 

r 
Government consider that it is necessary to take action now 

in order to bring the growth of the money supply back within 

the target range. Accordingly, we will be seeking to 't_ ~ I: 
(." ~ .... 0 I' ''''' fl"tV ..... ' , 

reduce the PSBR by bringing forward by L2~ monthsithe due t;:. 
date for payment of petroleum revenue tax. The Bill to 

achieve this wili be introduced shortly. This change will 

yield £700 million this year, and a further £300 million 

next. Next year's PSBR will also benefit from some 

£400 million of telepbone bills not collected tbis year. 

The Bailie of England announced this morning, with my approval, 

that Minimum Lending Rate would be increased to L17%~. This 
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both confirms the recent rise in market i.nterest rates which 

have been generated by reactions both to the domestic monetary 

situation, and to . the general rise in interest rates in other 

countries, notably the United States and shows the Government' s 

determination to act in the way which my r.h.f. the Prime 

Minister foreshadowed on ~onday. 

In addition to operations in the markets, we will be taking 

steps to secure a further funding of the PSBR through National 

Savings. The limit on holdings of the National Savings 

Certificates Retirement Issue - the Granny Bonds - will be 

increased next month from £700 to £1,200. A new ordinary 

National Savings Certificate will be introduced early next ye ar. 

The Interest Rate en National Savings Bank Investment Account 

will be raised to l~% from 1 January next. 

The Government have been reviewing the methods which are 

available to the authorities for controlling the growth of 

the money supply. The main methods must continue to De 

the policies on public expenditure and tax, which together 

determine both the size and the composition of the PSBR, and 

interest rate policies, both at the short end and in the gilts 

market. Ho\tever , successive governments have supported these 

methods by some more direct method of control of the banking 

---system such as the ceHings on lending used in the 19609 or 

,,- --- - the supplementary special deposits scheme, usually referred 

te as the corset, which has been applied at various times sine, 

'December 1973. The efficacy of the SSD Bcheme has diminished 
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over time with the development of alternative channels of 

liquidity and credit outside the control, and it has nearly 

o~tlived its usefulness . 

It ~/Ould be inappropriate in present circumstances to 

dismantle the scheme completely. I have therefore agreed with · 

The Governor that the scheme should be phased out over a 

period rather ·than brought to an abrupt end: the 

Bank of England announced, with my approval. this morning the 

baBis on which it would be extended for a further 6 months. 

It is possible that other techniques of control, possibly Olle 

of ,·the variants of monetary base control, might have a useful 

role to play in the future, without having the disadvantages 

of the SSD scheme. The Bank and Treasury will accordingly 

shortly be starting technicru. conSUltations on the basis 

of a discussion paper with those most concerned to establish 

whether such a scheme is technically feasible, and whether 

it ,~ould have the desired effects of either smoothing the 

growth of the money supply, or of bringing about more readily 

the interest rate changes which may be necessary for monetary 

control. But I must stress to the House that any such scheme 

of monetary base 'control is not a substitute for the 

~ppropriate fiscal policy and interest rates: indeed one of 

the possible advantages is that they improve the response of 

interest rates to changes in monetary conditions. 

Finally I intend to extend by 6 montha, to mid-October next 

year, the period f.or which the present target range of 7-11% 
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per annum for the rate of growth of fM3. That target at 

present applies to the 10 months from mid-June to mid-April 

next, and i t ~Jill now apply to the 16 months from mid-June 

to mid-October. I am extending it in this way, because to 

adopt the more normal procedure of setting the target for the 

12 months from mid-October this year to mid-October next 

year would involve building into the new target the excess 

growth of the money supply in the ~ecent past. It would be 

totally at variance with this Government's philosophy of 

controlling the money supply to allow that, and to do what the 

experts call "base drift". Instead, we are allowing a 

reasonable period over which we can offset the more rapid 

growth which has already taken place. 

Mr Speaker, this Government is committed to bringing the 

money supply under control, and thereafter to reduce 

progressively the rate of monetary growth over the years. 

The measures which I have announced today show that we 
-

are ready to take the action l'1hich appears necessary to 

nchieve that objective. 
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~ I am not satisfied that the present arrangements for . 

collecting petroleum revenue tax are entirely satisfactory 

as regards the speed with which this tax, as distinct from 

royalties, reaches the Exchequer. This' is not a criticism 

of the oil industry but, rather, of the tax collection rules 

themselves in the Oil Taxation Act 1975. The House will 

appreciate that very large sums are involved and that \ve 

must ensure that PRT reaches the Exchequer with the minimum 

delay consistent with collection arrangements that are workable 

in practice. I therefore intend to bring before the House a 

short Bill, before the recess, containing the Government's 

proposals for changing the present PRT collection rules. 

~ Further d e tails are given in a Press Notice being issued 

by the Board of Inland Revenue. 
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